A DRIVE TO McCLURE’s ORCHARD
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2020
This drive is a “British Car Optional” drive. (We don’t know what the weather will be.)
Join the faithful group of Hoosier MG Club members who just don’t want the driving season to
end. On Saturday, November 7, 2020 we will be driving up to McClure’s Orchard located at
5054 N US Route 31, Peru, IN 46970.
Beginning at the Koteewi Park in Strawtown we will assemble. Plan to be at Kotweei Park, with
a full tank of gas at 9:00 AM. Driver’s meeting will be at 9:30 AM and we will leave the Park no
later than 9:45 AM. We will take a very scenic, albeit mostly level and straight, route up from
Koteewi Park in Strawtown, Indiana passing through Omega, the suburbs of Hobbs, Windfall,
Greentown, and Converse before reaching our first tour stop (across the Mississinewa River
from the Cliffs of the Seven Double Pillars).
From there we will wind our way through the thriving city of Peru on SR 19 (Broadway/Old US
31) and crossing US 24 we will reach the quaint Town of Mexico (no not the country) and then
over to McClure’s Orchard on North US 31.
At McClure’s you can get some apple cider for later, or other some other treat before we move
on to our main lunch spot which is the Dutch Café, located at 6639 US 31, #300, Peru, IN 46970.
After lunch we will drive across US 31 to the outdoor Grissom Air Museum for a tour of the
planes assembled along US 31.
When this tour is completed our formal drive will be over. During your return trip to Indy
however, you have a couple of sites you could visit if you have the time.
There is the Kelley Agricultural Historical Museum just south of Kokomo located at 6032 W CR
550 N, Sharpsville, IN 46068, or Wilson Farm Market for some freshly baked bread located at
1720 E 256th Street, Arcadia, IN 46030

Detailed Driving Instructions will be distributed at the 9:30 AM Driver’s Meeting

